
ATTRACTIOIS
in

B,

LOWENSTEIN

& BROS.

SUIT. DEPARTMENT
o

SATIN DE LYON, SURAII and
Satin de Lyon, Herreillenx and Brocaded Costumes,
White and Colored Mull, Swiss and Lawn Suits,
tiingnam and Zephyr Salts,
Illuminated Debiege and NoTelty Costumes for Ladies, Mioses and

Children, In surpassing styles and assortment.
Black and Fancy Parasols and San Umbrellas, unexcelled intone,

quality and price.

JUST OPENED BEAUTIFUL LACE CURTAINS!
In the Antlqwc. tmhraUtrwl

' AMUSEMENTS.
c"THE

JENNIE JONES
an

(OMPLIMEMAKV CONCERT
OS

Tbursday, -ioril aXast,

AT LEUBRIE'S THEATER,

riCKETB, ONE D O E. L A B.-W-B

FOR BALE AT LEIDY'8,
KREMER'8, I

TAYLOR & CLAPP'S.

yEBEsVN tIBAID OPERA,

DER FREISCHUTZ, H.

WIIA BB mvu AT

Lenbrle's Theater on the Evenings of
April 2Sth, 29tb, and Matinee, 80th,

TDE MOZART SOCIETY,

with thi following cast:

prince ottoker.
Cl'NO. Chief Forester Mr. J. F. Ryan
RUDOLPH (Two Forester I Mr. J. W. Steele,

I serving under Mr. R. W. Wilson and
CASPAR. (. C'nno. ) Mr. A. Von Guudell.
KILJAN (a peasant (...Messrs. Huttonand Roeacher

IMiat Sadie WoodwardAGJ.ES(Cuno's daughter. J Misg g,,,, Hou9ton
1 Mia Jennie CampANNIE (Agnes a coairfn) J ..miks Je-si-e Steele

HERMIT George Mahan
ZAMiEL...

Choral ol Peasants, Hunters.

Where two name are given (or the tame
character, they appear on alternate night.

JET I AX-AC-
E.

REMOVAL!
(TWe take pleasure In announcing to our
customer and the public in general, that
we hare removed from 277 Main atreet and

re now occupying the large and commo-
dious store,

233 Main St., Clay Building,
next door to Bryson A Camp's.

We have on hand, and are dailyrecetvtng,
complete Hue nf Faaey and stolid

Moid Jewelrjr.Watehes, Clocks, Op-
tical Ueodv, el., and invite the ladies
especially to inspect our handsome goods,
alt of which will be sold at reasonable
prices. Our workshop for Manufacturing
and Repairing Jewelry and Watches, is the
most complete la the city, and we guaran-

tee all our work.

THE JET PALACE
S33 Mala, Clay Building;,

I. WOrSC'H ER 1WANAGER.

BOOMS AND BOARD.
OOM Front second-stor- room, furnished orR n rutin. ihet. wttn ioam. at 4X1 uneirty st.

TO LOAN.

f r f To lend on flrst-clas- s business810 mJJJ property.
MISTER "A RKKR, S Main street.

PBKNONAU
--pR. H. WtFU KNELL.
I At ofHee No. Main street (over Floyd's).

Hours 12:80 to 1 :S0 v.m.
AT RESIDENCE No. 137 Tnlon street

Hours 7 to 8 a.m.. 3:30 to 4:90p.m., and 8:80
to 9:30 p.m.

R. J. D. WHITE,D Oince Main street.
Residence, VKHJ Union street

REPAIRING) Pianos, organs andTUN4N0 instruments of ail kinds. Orders from
country promptly Hi ed, II. Q. HOLLENBERQ.

R. T. J. TYNER Office, 240 Main streetD Re.idenee. Peabody Hotel.

WANTS.
STEAM Mu0 toGOOD hammer. Will rent or buy.

CLAUDE FREEMAN, Chief Engineer.
2Si Main street

--i R" COLORED MEN Apply this morning, be
J.O tween 7 and 9 o'clocrk, at

MAMMOTH CLOTHING HOUSE, Main st.

OUU pay a good per cent and srlve good
Security. Auurues r. g... mis omce.

OtfSE To rent a small house, convenientlyH located; must be in good condition. Address
C L. ANDREWS, Appeal office.

OMAN For general housework. Applv at
corner secona ana siauison. i;. uuldku.

ROOM Nicely furnishedInHONT YOURS, TRTJLY.

ld city past-Cu- indebtedness forO"' 1878 and prior.
Also, Old City Past-du- Bonds and Coupons for

paying back taxes. B. RICHMOND, JO Madison st
CISTERNS and Smoky Chimneys put in good

charge whatever; also Pavements,
Sewers and Brickwork of all kinds done at bottom
prices. THOM ASCI'BBINS. 48 Madison st.

STRAW, HAIR AND CHIP HATSLADIES' Ladies' Leghorn Hats reshaped and
fluished off equal to new. at

WM tWODYKAR'S. ViO Second St.

Two Boller. with stesm and mudBOILERS safetv valve. Ore front grate bars and
breeching. Will sell one or both.

T.ABKE. JOHNSON A CO., S70 Front St.

One black Spanish Jack. 15 bauds high;JACK and sound: hss all the requisites of a
first-clas- s jack, at 0. H. BRACKKTT & CO. '8,

M.!l Second street. Memphis

A larse lot of second hand Pianos andPIANOS first class inukc for sale or rent cheap,
at HOLLENBKKG'B MUSIC HOUflE.

HORSE A good family home, cheap,
at 3.'9 Second street

HOUSE AND LOT With (iarden, Shrubberies,
a variety of fruit-tree- in the suburbs.

1 all at the Cottage Gallery.
A lot nf Second-han- Pianos, cheapPIANOS some of them nearly new.

& W1TM ANN & CO.. 22 Second st
SAFE, TWO DESKS, OtFlCE TABLE ANDIRON Press, large and small-siie- d Table Beds,

three vatant Lou on Geoigia street, near St.
Joseph's Church. O. WOOLD RIDGE.

RICK At J. F. FRANK'SB or W. H. HORTON'S.

t OT That choice lot 0xaM feet corner Shelby
' I i and Talbot streets. Meniphia, Title perfect.

Apply to W. A. WHEATLKY, Memphis, or D. GAL--
XREATH, New Orleans.

By river or rail. Quantity and qualityBRICK Leave orders at John A, Denle's,
YJ Front, K. C Bucnanaa CO., ui t roui. orn.j,

Onus A Co ', lrt-- Mln st. l. M r
FOR RE2KT.

IRESIDENCE Two-stor- brick residence at 1S4
V Second street. luinlre at residence.

H0U8B-N- o. 1st Second, corner Washington,
and 7 rooms, suitable for a grocery or

boardlughonse. ED. STACK, 42 Adams st
KOOM A neat and comfortably furnished front

for one or two gentlemen, at V) Market
atreet, corner Second.

KOOM Nicely furnished rooms, at lis court
MRU. C. P. FREEMAN.

T1CIC COTTAGE Six rooms; seventh, nearJ Broadway. See Dr. Laurence. 27 Court st
lower part of 'No. &0 JeneraonRESIDENCE .Jeonsintlug of 5 rooms, water

and large yard.
A BARGAIN EDMONDSON PLANTATION,AT at Edmondson button, 17VJ miles west from

Memphis, IMi acres in ciilllvauon ; no overflow to
the present time; ginhouse and necessary houses.
Apply to F. WkoVSTER A CO., 278 Main it,
or W. F, Realty, Marlon, Arkansas,

I

MERVEILLEUX WRAPS

and Wotllntrhani Htylea.

REWARD.
r REWARD The above reward will be paid

tjtjYJ lot the apprehensiou and delivery into
any jail one DAN HMiril, colored. Said Smith is
about 30 years old, giuger-cak- e comolexioii,
marked with mallnox. 5 f:et 9 Inchea- hiifh. has

intelligent expreasiou, and quick spoken, weighs
alout 160 pounds. Any party so apprehending
said Smith and notifying the undersigned, will be
paid the above reward. Smith left Desoto county,
and was mskfng his way to Arkansas w! en lost
seen. KOMtKT UKivtK, resnit Htation, Miss.

HOLtEABERls'S Ml.SIC.
OF 8IIEET MUSiaQREAT-SAL-

E

PIANO GIVEN .AWAY I8650
will sell a roll of Music containing six pieces of

ine mosi popular siauuarti composers lor si, ana
give a ticket entitling the holder to a chance

lu a fine new
CHICKERINO. KNABK

or HOLLENBERG PIANO
as the ticket holder may select

Q. HOLLENBERQ, Proprietor
OR AT SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE,

Z?. Minn Htreet. Memprits, lenn.

TO EXCIIAAQE.
T7IATINO-HOUS- An Al Rallroai) Eatlng-Hous- e

jjj lor city preperty. Aaaros
RAILROAD, thlsofnee.

; WHAT-I- S

BETTER?
200 barrles New Process Silver

Moon Flour.

200 barrels New Process Royal
Flour.

125 barrels New. Process Pills
bury's Best Flour.

100 tubs Select Creamery Butter

Best Mocha, Java, Maracaibo
Santas and Rio Coffees

Roasted Daily.

PERSONALS.

Major John D. Adams, of Little Rock
Arkansas, is iu the city.

Mb. Mi'ruay Taylor left for hit home at
Corinth, Mississippi, Thursday night.

Hon. H. D. Money left Vaiden on Thurs-
day for the City of Mexico on important
business.

Colonel Will O. Haywood and his
brother, Major Robert Haywood, of Browns-
ville, are in town.

Frank Gray, treasurer of Leubrie'a The
ater, has gone to Cleveland, Ohio, to act as
treasurer of the Denman-TIiompso- n troupe,
playing under the management of Jos.
Brooks.

Wm. H. Ellis, business agent of the Buck-
ingham Mazeppa company, arrived last
evening to bill the city for the appearance at
the Greenlaw Operations Tor an engagement
of four nights and matinee, commencing
Wednesday evening next The company is
now playing at Pope's theater, St. Louis, to
large houses, and the press speaks well of
the attraction.

Mr. Milton Farron, of the American
ritle team that was victorious at Dollymount,
Ireland, is in th citv, stopping at the Pea-bod- y.

Mr. Farron has possession of the
challenge badge given by the Turf, Field and
Farm at Creed moor; the Creed moor bronze
medal of the National Ride Association of
America; the gold medal of the Societe de
Fir de Caen of 1879; the kings medal of the
national festival of the Sharpshooters Union
of America, and is the winner of two purses,
Albert and St Leger prizes, won at iuible-to- n

in 1879. w Mr. Farron will
visit the range of the German Rifle club at
Fort Pickering, and practice at a three-fo-

bull's-ey-e at hs of a mile distant

LOCAL NOTICES.

Olive, Malaga grnpes, at Canale & Co.

Coal by car or cask at Brown & Jones's,
282 Main street

For gas, steam, water or aewer work, send
orders to Browne, 40 Madison street

Bible readings daily from 4 to 5 p.m.,
and gospel services to begin at 7:45 p.m.,
at the Court street Cumberland Presbyterian
church, conducted bv Rev. H. P. Welton,
evangelist, of Boston, Massachusetts.

Best Pittsburg Coal
At Brown A Jones's, 282 Main atreet

Reer's Gilt Edge Tonic is agreeable to the
taste.

Premature Jmhh of the Hair
May be entirely prevented by the use of Bur-
nett's Cocoaine.

Housekeepers should insist upon obtain-
ing Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, they are
the best

Authracite Coal
At Brown & Jones's, 282 Main.

I.urge Assortment
of fresh

HAVANA AND KEY WEST CIGARS,
to be found at
II. ESCH S, ,

292 Main street,
Clark's Marble block,

Proprietor of
"The Cuban" Cigar.

Floyd's Ladies' Bestaurant,
Now to popular and veil biotn. trill be kept fully
up to iu promt kigk $landard and improved in
entry poutble way.

For Good Plunnbinjr
Go to J. T. Doyle's, 276 Second street

Promptly Delivered Coal
At Brown & Jones's, 282 Main street,
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KNIGHTS OF H0X0K.

Meeting- - of the CI rand Lodgrc at Kauita.

vllle Prareedina the low-I- n

a-- Day.

Rolea fjavernlnar IamIkm Aanendmeata
lo fbe Constitution The Ionla-vlll- e

Memorial.

The Grand lodce of KnighU of Honor re
assembled at Nashville on yesterday (Friday)
morning, and resumed business. ' o

Among other things, the Ioliowing were
settled:

The supreme representatives were instruct
ed to oppose any change in the charter, but
to endeavor to secure sucn legimuuou as win
require amendments of the constitution and
laws to be approved by two-thir- of the
members of the Supreme lod;e and ratified
by two-thir- of the Grand lodges.

The special committee on Herman toages
reported in favor of instructing the repre-
sentatives to the Supreme lodjje to have the
action of the Supreme lodge in reference to
German lodge repealed.

The committee on laws reported that the
dictator of a lodge cannot declare a by-la- w

null and void lor any reason, nut snonia sud-tn-it

the matter to the grand dictator of the
Grand lodge for decision.

That financial reporters cannot receive
an assessment after the thirty days have ex-

pired. (See Mathias Digest, seciion 163.)
A lodge that cannot adjourn must be

closed in the proper form.
A lodge may transpose ita order of busi

ness.
A vice-dictat- cannot refuse admission to

a member during a ballot.
A member of a lodce cannot vouch for

visiting brother who is without the pass
word.

THE LOUISVILLE MEMORIAL.

After considering the questions submitted
by what is known as the "Louisville Memo
rial," the Grand lodge of Knights of Honor
adopted the following resolutions, which were
offered by Representative James O. Pierce, of
Memphis:

Raotred by the Grand Uxlgt oj Tauutttt, That
our representatives in the next session of the Su
preme louge ne, ana iney are nereoy luBiruciru,
to oppiwe any attempt to have the charter of the
Supreme lolgeclianged, and to advocate the Iol-
iowing amendments to the Supreme lodge consti-
tution ;

Fint. To Incorporate into the constitution all
those general laws which are in their nature funda-
mental regulations for the government of the or-

der, and to settle such constitution so as to meet
all the present necessities of the order.

.ircoiid. To provide appropriate limitations to
the power of the Supreme lodge lo legislate there-
after by general laws.

Tliinl. To provide that hereafter ull changes in
the Supreme lodge constitution or rituals of the
order, which arc proposed by the Supreme lodge,
shall be submitted to and approved by s

of ull the Grand lodges before they shall go into
effect.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

The Grand Dictator announced the follow-
ing standing committees:

JLaios and 6'unerTtnon. John Frizzell, chair-
man; L. II. Ksteg, jr., S. D. Hayes.

Finance. J. B. Atdrich, chairman; S. C.
DePass, J. B. Christian.

ADOJURNMENT.

On motion the Grand lodge adjourned
over to the next annual session.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Worlt has commenced on the Linden
street pavement

The big and broad Mississippi river is
rising rapidly again.

The chancery court has adjourned over
to Monday at 9:30 a.m.

The season of Lent closes y and
then comes the Easter holidays.

The criminal court, Judge Horrigan
presiding, will be in session

Fresh strawberries from Louisiana, at a
quarter a small box, are for sale in this mar-
ket
- The Mozart society had a rehearsal of
the opera Der Freiachutz at the Theater last
night

The little folks are rejoicing over the
colored Easter eggs, crosses and other novel-
ties of the season.

Yesterday noon the thermometer noted
68 of temperature and the barometer 29.70
inches of pressure.

A marriage license was issued yesterday
by the county court clerk to Abe Pointer and
Addie Lnmpkins, colored.

Fleas, mosquitos, buffalo gnats and
cockroaches, spring and summer visitors,
have put in an appearance.

The different Catholic and Episcopal
churches of the city will be decorated y

for Easter Sunday.
Our Hebrew fellow-citizen- a are celebra-

ting the Passover, while our christian friends
are celebrating the Passion services.

No market telegrams were received at
the cotton exchange from New York or New
Orleans yesteiduy, it being Good Friday.

On Thursday night a set of nickle-plate- d

harness was stolen from W. B. Royster, out
on the boulevard, some lhree miles from the
city.

The beautiful weather of yesterday
caused the sidewalks and stores to be crowd-
ed with ladies who were out on shopping ex-

cursions.
Yesterday Henry James received his

commission and was qualified as a member
of the board of public works of the Taxing-Distric- t.

The Jennie Jones complimentary con-

cert comes off at Leubrie'a Theater next
Thursday night It will be largely attended
by the elite of the city.

The meetings in progress at the Linden
Street Christian church have already resulted
in a number of accessions to the church.
Hours of meetings: 11 a.m. and 7:45 p.m.

Rev. Edgar Orgain will be ordained to-

morrow, Easter Sunday morning, at Grace
Eoiscoual church. BishoD Quintan), as
sisted by the clergy of the city, will officiate.

By a recent act of the legislature of the
State colored students shall be admitted to
the school for Xhe blind at Nashville, and to
the school for the deaf and dumb at Knox-vitl- e.

Last Thursday the residence of John
Gier, colored, was entered and plundered by
William Henderson, colored, in the eastern
portion of the city. The police are on the
look out for-- Henderson.

The great big men who stretch out lazily,
and listlessly to dream away their time
reclining at lull length on the Court square
seats, should be invited to move out and bunt
a bed in some other locality.

The legislative council will meet, proba-
bly, on next Thursday, when an election will
be held for the office of city inspector of
weights and measures, for which office some
twenty candidates have appeared.

The police yesterday arrested Henry
Ivey, colored, on a charge of larceny; W. H.
Pevy, white, on charges of drunkeuiitss and
carrying concealed weapons, and Lon At-

kins, white, on a charge of assault with a
rock.

Court square present a beautiful ap-

pearance at present. The trees are out in
buds and leaves and the Kentucky blue grafs
is growing rapidly, lesterday the square
was crowded with ladies, nurses and chil-
dren.

Farmers residing outside of this city
have sent in numerous complaints as to har-
ness being stolen from them almost nightly.
The stutl is supposed to have been carried to
the city and sold. The police are on the look-

out for the stolen goods.
A curious tale conies from St. Francis

river, Arkansas, about two tramps running
away with the wives of Ben Davis and son
from a plantation on Fifteen-Mil- e bayou,
and starting down the river on a flatboat;
also the subsequent killing of one of the
elopers, a man named .Clark, near Grant's
Landing, by the younger Davis.

Ou the northwest corner of the custom-
house lot Major Benyaurd, of the engineer
corps, has had erected a water-gaug- e bulle-
tin, which will announce the condition of the
river as indicated on the water-gauge- , and
which can be read by pilots and other river
men from passing boats during daylight.
Similar bulletin boards will be erected at all
the water-gaug- e stations south of Cairo.

A Baltimore girl sent the following
beautiful lines to her lover:

"Silver shine & so do tin
the way i love you it is a sin ."
the rose is red the vile is blue
the pink is pretty and so is you
if you love me as i love you
no girl can cut our love in too
Show as the grass grows round the stump
A chuse you for my sugar lump
We live between the river aud the bay
and i will get married wheuever you say
Chief-of-Poli- Davis issued an order

yesterday to the police force to carry out the
sanitary ordinances, which duty has been
neglected. The police are instructed to visit
premises and order nuisances abated, and
will be held responsible for all neglect of
duty in this particular. The chief reminds
the patrolmen that their attention has been
called to this before, and "it must now be at-
tended to strictly."

The legislature authorized the county
court of Shelby county to issue bonds to the
amount of $30,000 for the purpose of erect-
ing a poorhouse and lunatic asylum, which
bonds shall not be sold or delivered at less
than their face value, and they shall be of
denomination $100, $500 aud $1000, bearing
six per cent interest, with coupons attached,
and maturing in five equal annual install-
ments, at oue, two, three, four aud five years.

In July, 1879, the governor of the State,
during the'yellow-feve- r epidemic in Mem- -

phis, called into service the two colored mili-
tary companies, commanded by Captain J.
E. Glass and Captain R. F. Brown, respect-
ively, and placed them under command of
Colonel J. F. Cameron. The late legislature
passed an act providing that the comptroller
be, and he is hereby directed, to issue his
warrant to Colonel John F. Cameron for his
pay from July 27th to September 30, 1879,
at the rate of $100 per month; to the cap-
tains of said companies at the rate of $75
per month; to the at the rate
of $50 per month; second-lieutenan- ts $40,
and ts $30 per month; ser-
geants $15; corporals $12, and the privates at
the rate of $10 per month, in full pay for
their services and according to said muster
roil.

ANXIOUS CREDITORS.

Judge Baxter Refuses to Grant Ha
dan naea In Bond Cause Acaiust

Tipton and Lauderdale
Counties.

In the Tipton county bond cases, being the
suits of Rogers Locomotive works and others
against the county, on bonds formerly issued
to the Mississippi River Railway company,
an application was made before Judge Bax-
ter, at the Federal court yesterday, by the
plaintiffs for contempt proceedings against
the members of the couuty court for not levy-
ing a tax to pay said bonds. Judge Baxter
refused the application on the ground that,
although the peremptory mandamus com
manding the levy of the tax, to be made at
the April term of court, had not been com-
plied with, the court having adjourned over
to its July term without so levying and the
writ being returnable to the next term of the
Federal court, the application for contempt
proceedings was premature and could not be
considered until the return day of the writ
next term ol court

Ilalderdai.e county case.
In the bond coses of Lauderdale county

Judge Baxter decided that where the levy
had been made and was sufficient the court
would not order a new levy bv writ of man
damus until it was settled that the levy of
the tax so mode was not sufficient in amount,
consequently tne mandamus axke t lor by
piaintins was relused.

T1IE PASSOVER.

The Sew Year of the Israelites Cele
brated In the My naKOeue The Mat-so- s

Tnleavened Bread.

Last Wednesday night the Hebrews began
to celebrate in the different svnagogues of
the city their Pesach or Passover, a festival
that lasts for seven days, and which will be
observed by unusually interesting services iu
the Jewish temples. The Passover is the
natural new year of the Israelites, and occurs
in the nrst month. It is noted as being one
of the three occasions during the year when
the Jews assembled in Jerusalem. For this
holiday more extensive preparations are
made than for any other. When the first
evening of the festival makes its annual re
currence, every residence is found cleansed
of all leaven whatsoever, and the whole Jew
ish household, be they rich or poor, assemble
around the festive board, and recite the Sedar
service. Passover is celebrated in com
memoration of the deli fcrance of the chil
dren of Isiael from Egyptian bondage. Dur
ing the festival the Israelites abstain
irom tne oroinarv yeast oreau anu an other
articles of food and drink of a fer
mented order, eating what is generally
known as "matzos" or unleavened bread.
Matzos iu appearance are similar to soda
crackers, excepting in size, the former being
much larger. They are made of flour and
water, with no other ingredients. The
matzos bakers make them as follows: The
flour used is of the very best quality, being
expressly ground for the purpose, the mill
wherein it is made being cleaned thoroughly
before the grinding is allowed to be done.
First comes the "mixing," which for each
batch eighteen pounds of flour and eitrht
pounds of water are used in the formation of
a consistency which is brought about by some
pretty solid elbow work on the part of the
mixer; then the dough is transferred to what
is known as a "brake," which consists of an
immense chopper used to further "work1
the consistency for readiness to pass through
the rolling-machin- this exercise being
performed five consecutive times, revolv-
ing in sheets measuring about eight feet in
length; from thence it is placed in another
rolling machine, which prepares the dough
for the cutting machine, the object of the last
operation being to perforate and cut the sub-
stance into the proper size and form for
malzos the regular dimensions -- are six by
eight inches. Having passed through the
second roller, the oven is their next recep-
tacle; this is of brick construction, and must
be fired to white heaU Besides the ordinary
"matzos" there are made what are designated
"mitzvas." These are used during the ser-
vices of the opening nights of the Passover,
and are larger and heavier than the other
cakes.

LAW REPORTS.

Cbanecrv Court McDowell, Chancellor.
Adjourned to Monday at 9:30 o'clock, the

hour of meeting every morning. Same cal-
endar. Any cause heard when, the attorneys
are present

1IOTEK. ARRIVALS.
Peabody. Hotel C. II. Uallowajr A Co..

. Proprietors.
Rates J2 50, $3 and ft per day. The house Is fur-

nished with a steam passenger elevator, and is first-cla-

in every department Seventy-fiv- e rooms at
VI SO per day.
F B Dancy. Miss A B Swift, Miss
! II Milliard & wifc.Ark K II Garrett. N Y
II II IVrry, Tenu D F Appel. Ill
Dr ii B Thornton, Tenn Miss U W Floyd, Tenn
C C Ilrook.s, Mo II I. Dunn, O
A Kincrson, Ark W M Farrow, N Y
C E Woodsiin. Tenu W II Kills. N Y
W F Roz.-le- . Miss Mrs E N Duulap, Miss
A Dhiz, Mcxiio Miss K N Dunlup. Miss
J C McCavis-k- , Va Miss Allen, Miss
Mrs S M Tavlur & c. Miss D W Lear. Ark
B W Runnels, Miss Major W B Street, Ark
F K tt hit Held. Miss Captain I H ltees, Pa
B Johnson, Ark S II Still, Miss
D S Richmond, Miss C it Alum, N Y
J W Pitts. Ark I) Laniphier, Mo
J W Cameron, Ark W A Castleu, Mo
H I. Groves N Y LG Hugh and wife. La
Dr A K Fisher, Ark J W Hiuson, N Y
II McCain, La E K Savre, Mo
A K Currier, Col II C Chambre, Pa
J P Robertson & w, N Y Thos Osbom, Eng
A W Marshall, Tenu C K Crawford, Tenn
C B Simonton, w it: ch, A McAlexandcr, Ala

Tenn E G Church, Del
J E Heath. Miss Kau, Paris, France

Mrs J C Massenguli and child, Ga.

tSautton's Hotel April 13th.
W M Burns. Tenn Miss Loula Hunt. Tenn
F M Robinson .t: s. Ark J B Hunt. Tenn
R W Havwood, Tenn J P Lee. Tenn
II M 'latt.-al.us- -) .1 B Fariev, Tenn
R K Taylor. Miss J R Williams. Ala
T R Ivv, X ) S II Guutcr. Miss
H R Stone, Ireland S'rs G A Bateman, Ark
D McKee, Mo S S Atk
T J Woodson, Tex J W Guthrie, Ark
A Dul Moliu. N Y WT Moreheud. Miss
A FonUtna, N Y W D Miller, w Ac n. Miss
RH Moore, Miss C M Partce, Conn
A II Ba;:ley, Miss L V Butler, Conn
J Buchanan, Tenn D C slaughter, city
T L Tavlnr, Tenn J WSowell, Tenn
W T McCrackeu, Miss I N Davis. Miss
AlbertSugs, Tenn Mrs C M Hunt, Tenn
T J Bleckley, Tenn J Hunt, Tenn
J A Long, Miss Miss M Huut, Tenu
C M Hunt, Tenn J W Crawford, Miss

At Lust! At East!!
Spring has come, and so has Cohen's spring

stock of hats. Gents' silk and cassimere
hats; Broadway and Fifth avenues; gents'
cloth hals, to match spring cassimere suits.
Youths' fur hats in soft and Derbys, nobby
styles. Children's spring hats a large vari-
ety in mixed straw, Mackinaw, Cantons,
Leghorns. German, French nnd Italian
braids to suit all ages and sizes. Ladies and
heads of families invited to examine same,
as special inducements are offered to fami-
lies. I defy competition, both in quality of
goods and prices, having always sold goods
cheaper and of a better quality than any of
my competitors, and hence the success of our
business. Call, examine the goods, and be
convinced. MARTIN COHEN, the Hatter,
219 Main street, under the Worsham house.

Floyd's Candies
Are as near perfection as candy can be made.

Sewer Connections
Made in a thorough and sanitary manner.

J. A. BAILEY, 295 Second street

French steani iye-Work- s.

Ladies' and gentlemen's goods dyed and
cleaued at Louis Kiegel's, 68 J Jefferson street

Epileptic Fits.
St. Paul, Miss., January 4, 1878.

James I Fellows, Esq. :

Deaii Sir 1 have deferred writing to you
ere this that I might be able to give an ac-
count of the effect of your medicine. 1 can
now safely say that it is undoubtedly the
nest I ever tried, as there can be no doubt
that my little girl is in a fair way of recov-
ery; and you must bear in mind that this
was a very bad case, and I do honestly be-

lieve that had I not given it to her she would
have been dead ere this. Now she eats
hearty and is gaining iu flesh ; the fits are
only partial and the action of the heart is
less' terrible. I am, sir, yours very respect-
fully, D. WALTER OAKES.

Removal.
The new and elegant store of tbe

Southern Hoopsltlrt and Corset Hann.
factory, next door to Floyd, is much
admired by tbe ladies. As usual, the
best Corsets, Bustles and Skirts can be
found lbr.

OVERWHELMING FACTS.
j

Certain Serious Evils which Threaten
the Community Carefully In-

vestigated,

And Positive . Evidence of a Valuable
Nature Secured frera Well Known

, and Prominent Clllsens.

Ul. UVUM UWW-JAIWI- UB. W nuu. J "
the manifest duty of every paper to
keep its readers conversant, nut only with the news
from all parts of the world, but also with the de
tails Ol events, wnen tnese aetaus ansci we puuuu
welfare. The climatic changes of America, the va-

riations in civilization, or some other Influence,
have made great transformations in the human
bndv. which have attracted the attention not only
of scientists but of people iu general. Very natu
rally tne press nas tttuen up ine matter, auu in w
ton, Chicago and other prominent cities searching
investigations have been made.- -

These investigations conclusively prove that the
causes of these changes arc to be found, not in out-
ward manifestations, but in the human kidneys or
liver, and that the system is affected just In propor
tion as tnese organs are well orneraugea. in oraer
that the people of St Louis as well as the inhabi-
tants of other cities might know certainly regard-
ing these matters, a representative of this paper
was commissioned to secure such fuels aa would
throw the best and most conclusive light upon this
subject

A etui was made at tne estabusnment oi r. a.
A. Melller, wholesale and retail druggist, 701) aud
711 Washington avenue. Mr. E. C. Jones, the gen-
tleman in charge of the retail departmen, aaid that
he had noticed the attention which this subject
was attracting throughout the land with much in-

terest. His experience, covering a period of years,
conclusively to him that the kidney andfiroved she workshopsof the human system, and

that the change of climate, habits and mode of liv-

ing customary in America, tended to derange these
organs most seriously. He had noticed, however,
aud especially during the last year, that many per-
sons who had been most seriously afflicted were
now well and apparently happy, and he had found
that, quite uniformly, the cause of this gratifying
change had been brought about by the use of War-,i.r't- e

Snfe Kirincv and I.iver Cure. Mr. Jonesmen- -

tioued one case especially. It was that of a lady
who entered the store with a complexion almost
black in its hue, as the result of serious kidney and
liver difficulties, but under the use of the remedy
mentioned she had become perrectly well, and
with a complexion as clear as that of any lady in
this citv. Mr. Jones also anew ol many otner stnx

,CHIC 1Y1JU.U IU1B I' 1 7 I.".' ivi.uiiii...i-.- ,
showiuethat it war especially adapted to meet aud
counteract the difficulties jiow threatening the
community.

flHviue learned of a most remarkable illustration
of the subject under consideration, a call was
made at 140U Papin street. The man ot news there
found Mrs. II. M. Alvord, who, upon beiug ques
tioned, Irankiy said: ,

"For the past five years I have suffered greatly,
and. nrevious to last AuKust. part of the time in
tensely, from a disease pronounced by Dr. Fupin
abeess of the bladder, and by another physician
catarrh ol the bladder. 1 grew steadily and rapidly
worse until all Ihe inner coating of the bladder
was gone, and i nave used an injection ol morpniiie
and water as often as twenty-seve- times in one

. Finally, at a consulnitlon of nbvsiciaiis.
they said I must die, as they could do nothing for
me. It was iitthl-- i time 1 begun the use ol Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, and after the second
dosemy relief was so great that I could dispense
wltn tne morpninu injections. 1 would sooner be
without food than to be depilved of this remedy,
and 1 have just advised many of my friends to use
it also."

A call was made at the residcace of Mr Bernard
Klein. No. 14J1 Dillon street. Mr. Klein stated
that for years he had suffered from most serious
kidney troubles, which culminated in Blight's dis--

ise. and became so alarming as to swell hisstom-ac- h

to enormous proportions, and cause such in-
tense agony that fir four days and nights he could
not sleep ait all. His illness was so great that he
was compelled to dispose of his business, and only
looked forward to death. He accidenuilly heard
of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, begun its
use, aud isiu theeujoyiueut of as good health asauy
man iu ft. Louis. - Mr. Klein said: "I have spent
nearly SvVlOU in doctois' fees, and have tried hun-
dreds of remedies, but I am now, and have felt so
happy since my wonderful recovery that I made a
speccn in oneoi tne societies to wnicn 1 belong in
praise of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

At the office of W. K. Cottrill, city bill poster, 415

aluut street, tne reporter found Nr. Benjamin
Let in- Mr. Lcbjon suited that for two years he
had been on the ihseshold of death's door from
dronsv iu its worst form. This was undoubtedly
the result of diseased kidneys, as large black spots
nau appeared ou ins siae ami back lu tne vicinity
of the kidneys. He was treated by the medical
talent ol thiscity and also at the east, but grew
steadily worse. His aukles became swollen until
they measured twenty-tw- o lnchcsjn circumfer
ence. Finally the doctors declaredw'that ho must
die. aud that. too. very speedily, aud he had him
self given up all hopes of recovey. Within three
days after beginning the use of arner's hafe Kid
ney and Liver Cure, however, the bloating begun to
decrease, his appetite returned, and y he is a
well man, wholly owing, to the remedy above
named.

Mr.-W- . R. Cottrill suited that Mr. Letson's recov-
ery was most reinarkuble. ami almost like a resur
rection from the grave. He also stated that four of
his frieuiis have uslmI Warnci's Safe Kidney und
Liver Cure with marked etlect. and he had heard
them sneuk of it m terms of the bmhest praise.

Mr. John J. Meier, formerly an atUtche of the
mavor s oince, sum. ' l nave seen Mr. Lcison
duilv since October last, and when I first met htm
his abdomen and legs were swolleu to double their
natural size. I have seen him taking Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure daily since then. He
is at present reduced to his natural size, his flesh
is in a healthy condition, and ull symptoms of
dropsy nave uisappeareu.

In further corroboration of Mr. letson's case.
call was made upon Dr. R. L. Metcalf, 712 Locust
street. The .doctor stated that Mr. Letson had
been in a terrible condition, and he had no idea
that he would get well. In spiie, however, of all
expectations of a fatal termination, hi had recov-
ered not by any outward applications of tapping,
but wholly as the result of the intcrualcniedy he
Imd taken.

The lust call mnde by the newspaper man was
upon Mrs. Caro ine F. Fleming, whose art studio
is in the Liudell hotel. Mrs. Fleming said: "I
huvetieen troubled with kidney disease since my
childhood, and It finally culminated in chronic
catarrh of the bladder. It would be impossible
for me to describe how much I have suffered, and
1 had abandoned all hope of ever being cured. I
was recommended to use Warner's Safe Kidney
aud Liver Cure, and it has done me more good
than the combined Skill of all the physician I
have ever tried during my entire life.

The impression produced upon the mind of the
writer by the earnest and sincere manner of Mrs.
Fleming was very powerful, and fixed the conclu-
sion which the preceding testimony had awakened.
Tnat conclusiwii, which every candid reader will
admit, is us follows: First, that liver, kidney and
bladder diseases have greatly increased lu tills
country within the past few years; and secondly,
that a remedy which has been proven so valuable
in so many serious cases, may well be considered
a blessing to the thousands who are suffering from
some of these terrible discuses. The influences of
our climate, the coudition of civilisation, and the
gsnerul tendency of the age demand that people
should be on their guard, and seek to pieserve, by
that means which has been proved the most
efficient, that good health which is the privilege
of all.

SUPPiLY-ME- X.

Merchants Who Forniah Steamboats at
Home Ports Have Preeedenee of

Prior Mortgages.

An interesting admiralty suit was decided
in the Federal court yesterday morning by
Circuit Judge Baxter, in the case of tSe
steamer Illinois. In 187G or 1877 the boat
was mortgaged to Messrs. Neeiy & Hanauer,
of this city, and subsequently supplies were
furnished the boat at Memphis, her home
port. The boat was seized in admiralty and
was sold for less than enough to pay all
claims in full. Yesterday the circuit court,
Judge Baxter, held that under the State
statute supply-me- n had a lien which could be
enforced in admiralty, although the general
maritime law did not give such a lien for
supplies furnished at the home port, hut that
the supply-me- n at the home port had prece-
dence over the mortgage, although the latter
was previous in date. The judgment of the
district court, Judge Hammond, was there-
fore affirmed on appeal. This decision is
most important to merchants who furnish
supplies to boats, and it governs all such
cases originating in the sixth circuit, which
embraces Tennessee and some other States.

Xeiiril Cures Xeuralgialnstaclly
A few dros applied kills the pain. New

tize 50 cents. G. W. Jones & Co. agents

PRINTERS.

RIRDS.

TTJST RECEIVED. A SUPPLY OF GERMAN
eJ Canary and other Singing Birds, Cages, etc., at
IVXoxxx.T3xiisi ZDlx-c-l Store.n

FOR DO0R3 AMD WINDOWS,
WIRE-GUARD-

S

Dwellings: Desk and Counter
jcauings, etc, made to order at
311 Main Street Mem this.

OF GRAY FRENCH CinP. GRAY OSTRICH
Pompon, profuse trimmings of Steel Thread

uxu irr Ings, I

trimming of laurler" Satin. We show a Bon
ai

OF BROCADE BELGRADE STRAW. FALL OF
Lace Point d'Aurillnc. half wrmih a,,tt

Astois and Blossoms, Ribbon and Strings ts Match
the Straw, and face trimming of Pleated Lace, a
lovely bonnet for

7 50
FROM MADAME LEON IE LECHEVALIER. 19

Mulitmartre, Paris. France, Bon
net of Polaga Straw, immense wreath of Hyacinths
shaded to match the Oinbre Surah, feathers to
match, cut steel bead edges, at

$15
FRENCH CHIP. ALMOST COVEREDWHITE lovely cream colored Ostrich Feathers,

laree Roman bead edee. face trimmine of Honey
suckles and Pisa Lace. -

1!
OPENWORK LACE STRAWEMBROIDERED shaded and covered with

Perugia Lace Scarf forming the strings and held to
Its place by pretty Steel and Straw Ornamcts,
straw colored Ribbon and Straw Lace finishes the
back

PRICE $9.
POKE OF FINEST BLACKIMMENSE Rich Ribbon Trimming and Feath-

ers, Jet Pompon, inside plaiting of Soft Black Lace.
IMMCJJU $8.

USES' CAPALKTTE OF PAVIA LACEM1 Straw, Cr am Ostrish Tip covering bou
Jiuetof pretty led silk buds to match exactly, the

of Satin, handsome finish of Straw
Lace and Ribbon ends.

PAJLCJ3 G.
"IHILD'iJ ENTIRE HAT OF LACE POINT DE
J Filigrane, finished with Satin Bow, at

$2 SO.
IJauTfsBwntaVJnn

OF OPENWORK STRAW LACE, FINISHED
with black velvet plaiting, surrounded by a

wream oi Buttercups auu w neai artistically cov-
ered by Bow of Straw Lace and Ribbon ending In
the strings, we show a pretty bonnet at

3.

LI.&E.G.Kremer&Co
253-2- 55 MAIN ST.

SPECIAL DISPLAY
-- OF-

DUESS J001)S,
SILKS,

GRENADINES.
PLCMBEKS.

J. W. X. IJR0WNE,

PLUMBSii!
Gas, Pipes, Water Pipes,
Sewer Pipes, jLead. Pipes,
Plumbers' Brass Work,
Plumbers Iron Goods, .
Gas Fixtures and Fittings,
(rood vvorK. Low Prices.
Wind Mills for Pumping.

. Telephone Orders to

BROWNE, the PIUMBER,
40 Madison St.. Memphis.

TIIREAIr.

. 1VND

SMOOTHEST, mniBEST, BEST

olLmJAflo
-- JaV

1878 WlllO
Production Doubled. Again Doubled.

LOTTERY.
The LITTLE HAVANA COMPANY

Supplement to Roal Havana Lottery
TAKES PLACE APRIL 2, IHSl.

Desiring to meet the Terr eeneral demand fot
d Tickets, we have devised a Supplemen

tary Scries of Prizes, based upon the Regular Draw-
ings of the Royal HRvanit Lottery, the amount of
Prizes in which are aa follows:

1 Grand Prize :. I 6.000
1 Grand Prize.... 1.000
1 Grand Prize .... 500
2 Prizes of earn 4V0
ft Prizes of 100 each 500

100 Prizes of 20 each . ?,'0
610 Prizes of 5 each . . SJO0
280 Prizes of 3 each .

9 Approxim itions, of fcK each, to the 9
remaining units of same 10 as the one
drawing- the $..000 225

2 Approximations of $J each, to the
number preceding aud following the

. one drawing $1000 40

1011 Prizes TT. 8. Currency.. .$13 615

Wholes. 1: Halves. SO cents.
frizes paid In full in United States currency in

meoiaieiy on presentation ox lionet, reriniorma-t'n-
applr ti l I, fJIHMrn'" W Oonrf MemnhH.

IRAVl(i.

A SPLEXDIO OrPIIRTI'SITTTO WIN A

FORTUNE. FIFTH GRAND DISTRIBUTION,
CLASS E, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,
MAY lO, 1881 132d Monthly Drawing.

Louisiana State Lottery Company
This Institution was regularly incorporated by

the Legislature of the State, for Educational and
Charitable purposes, in 18GS. lor the term ol
Twenty-fiv- e Years, to which contract the in-

violable faith of the State is pledged, which pledge
has been renewed by an overwhelming popular
vote, securing Its franchise In the new constitution
adopted December 2, A. D. 1879, with a capital of
11,000,0(10, to which it has since added a reserve fund
of over SttO.000.

ITS GRAKu SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION
will take place monthly on the second Tuesday.

It Sever Scales or PoHtnouc.
Look at the foliewiug distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE. .30,000.
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.

ONE DOLLAR.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 Capital Prize ..fio.ooo
1 Capital Prize .. 10,000
1 Capital Prize .. n.OOO

2 Prizes of t!,5O0 .. 5,000
5 Prizes of 1,000 ... 5,000

20 Prizes of oOO .. 10.000
100 Prizes of 100 .. 10.000
200 Prizes of 50..., ... 10.000
500 Prizes of 20 .. 10.000

1000 Prizes of 10 . 10,000
APPROXIMATION prizes.

9 Arroroximation Prizes of .. 2,700
Approximation Prizes of 200.... ... 1,800
Approximation 1'nziis oi 100.. 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to $110,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

points, to whom a liberal compensation will be
paid.

For further Information, writeclearly, giving full
address. Send orders by Express of in a Regis-
tered Letter, or Moncv Order, by mail. Addressed
only to 91. A. IAI iPIHX. Mew Orleans,L.,or M. A. DAUPHIN, at No. 819 Broad-way, New York, or to D. L. Gillespie, No. 6
West Conrt street, Memphis. Tennessee.

All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under
the supervision and management of GENERALS
O. T. RKAURKGARn and JURAL A. KARI.V.

TELEPHONE.
WE ARE NOW prepared to erect In this city

aud iu any porluu of Tennessee or Missis-
sippi.

A Now Telephone,
Gnanniteeci to be the fiimiH-nt- , chenpost and most
efficient talking inMniTTtwit in Ilie world. Price.
tloperpair. NO ANNUAL RENT A L. Our motto
la "NO WORK NO PAY. Kor particulars apply
to or address the Mechanical Telephone Compauy

T. WELLKORD, Manager, No. 5 Madison St.,
Where the instrument ill operation may be seen
and tertefl.

MOMMESTS,

F.H.
Successors to AnJerson, yenn & Co.

DEALERS IN

MARBLE AND GRANITE

MONUMENTS!
58 to 62 E. Court St,

MEMPHIS, : : : TENNESSEE
TTTE KEEP ON HAND A LARGE AND WELL

VV aelected stock of Marble nnd Uranlte
Monumenta, as well as a great variety of Tomb-
stones. Our facilities f.r Importing- - Artistic
Work from Italv are eonal to anv Eastern
firm, while great Carre and attention is given to the
vrnainenui Depa-me- ut. te respectiniiy
invite inspection- -

IU1 TTOWnTTLW

IVii 114 1 1 ml

GREAT WE

101 KOTIKS
SPECIAL EXHIBITION.
Graduating

TUESBAY

Costumes!

laster Presses !

kce

9

Underwear!

TERN CLOTH HOUEl!

Universally to be the Leading House In the State, with
the Largest, ISaml-soniest- , Best and Cheapest Stock or

Men, Youth, Boys and Children
To be found in the country. Wcjhave good suitable for Doctors sad Lawyers; suitable for Merchants,
Bankers and Brokers; goods for the Mechanic and Workingmanin fact goods for all
men and all pockets. Keniember, ne are not puffed up with conceit and loaded down with ranity, bat

what we say we will back np with'proof. lYe are In. a Position to offer you .

Tlie Greatest Barcaim Ever Belore

APRIL

Being Direct Manufacturers, bring Large Consumers, and BUYING STRICTLY FOB CASH, gkes u 8
every conceivable advantage. "We have the inside track in everything, and

CAN UNDERSELL OUE COMPETITORS EVERY TIME
No matter what our cotemporaries may shout, no matter what loud advertisements yon may behlod,w
caution you not to be misled. FIRST BE CONVINCED, FOR SEEING IS BELIEVING. Remember, w
do not ask you to spend one single dollar with us, we simply invite you to call and price our goods, then
go to other houses and get their prices, and if we don't convince you to your entire satisfaction that we
outrival by far our competitors in prices, then we are perfectly willing to pay you for your trouble.
What fairer offer can we make to you I Mr. HARRY COHN, of tbe G. W. C. IL, is Identified with the in-tere- sts

of Memphis. He has been here in existence for sixteen years, and, what is more, Intends to remain
wit b you tne balance of Ins days. Y e kindly solicit your inspection of our immense stock and extremely
low prices, and assure you you will receive the same courteous attention as if you would be ready to
purchase. "

-

RESPECTFULLY, HARRY COHJT, PKOP'R

yH.- - Orders from the Country will be promptly attended to

PLANTERS INS.' CO. OF MKMPHTEi
Insures against Fire,' Marine aud Inland Risks ai Aoaerate Rates.

PAI1 UP CAMTAjLT'T" : : : : $150,000
D. T. PORTER, Prcs't. J0US OVERTON, Jr., V. Prert. (J. D.RaTXE, See'j.

8. H. BROOKS, R. I.. COFFIN,
JNO. OVERTOn.Jr., I. T. POSTER,

DIRECTORS!
BKX EISFMAN, J. W. FULMER, W. B. GALBREATH
G. V. R VMBAUT, N. R, 8LEDGK, A. B. T READ W ELL

MR. RAIN'K, the Secretary, Is also AtcuI for sever .1 staunch Foreign Cora sanies, promiuent among them. the SorCi British nnd Mercantile.
Office in Company' ISuildiug, 41 Madison St.

SOLE PROPRIETORS FOR
Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, Lonisiana, Georgia, Florida, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland,
FOB

PERFECTION STOVE SHELF
-ISJU TTTXJlNTSIlLi STAND.

THE- -

swr The Shelf is so arranged that it can be extended so as to ho'd any large vessel. Each Shelf can be
detached and used as a stand ou the stove for any dish, desired to be cooked slowly. A'o. can be used
as a Lifter, or as a Flatirou stand, as shown in cut above. In case the bottom of oven In stove shouldbecome too hot and burn the bread, they can be used to equalize tbe beat by placing them under thepan. They are verv simple In construction, aud require but a moment to adjust them. Call and see
for yourselves. 1'Bit'K II M EACH. Agents wanted everywhere. City, County and State Rights

lot sale. Apply to

.iuu Jiain Mreet, opp.

Si MAY

reabouy Hotel, Jlemplils,

1881 ! SHELBY COUNTY SPRING I 1881

CONVENES TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1881,
And continues throach the week daring the inertias or tbe Mississippi Valley
Cotton Planters Association in this city. Merchants. Manuraetarers, Tradeamsn,
Florists, Uardeners and Block-me- n sire Invited to participate.

IS.

acknowledged

Sttnw

SHIRTS.

SOLID VALUE

rf 294 MAIN ST.

jWmemphis- -

SOLID VALUE

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Leading Shoe Store in Southwest.

EUR
&COn
2fiSMAINST
COR. MADISON, '

f X MEMPHIS.

sansfcasfa

SPECIALTIES In ladles'. Genu' and Children's
Goods of the finest and best makes

rod need In the world. For com fort, try onr COM.
SHOES. For children, try our ftOLAM

TIP SCHOOL SHOES, the most practical and dura-
ble shoe in existence. All our goods are warranted
and.satisfaction (uaranted In every respect. Goodssnt o. n n tm.f.NKft no.

TYPE FOUNDRY.

TYPEFOUNUWV,
1M Tin Street, HHnetmmmH, OAia.

ALLISON, SMITH it JOHNSON, I

The typs oa which this paper ts printed is from
the abovs Foundry. Bu. Arruk

BANK.

MANHATTAN BANK
OF MEMPHIS.

fTlRANSACTa A GENERAL BANKING, EX- -
--s- cnang ana ixmecunn nusiness. aid executesOlder, for the purchase of United Hut tea, state andLocal Bonds and Securities. Drafts for sate on allparts of the civilised globe.

IHBMTORSt
X-- KATaENRERGF.R.I w nwr, v

iMIHfkS1 8- - ROBINSON,
Hon. J. THOMPSON

H. G RON ACER.

rrit'tcstsi
W. M. FARRJNQTON. President,

HUM.. J. THOMPSON. Vice rresldest
EVA'D. GOLDSMITH, Cashier.

MA Li KICK UAAS, Ant Caabky


